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Everything from a dog kennel to a camper once used as a command post, along with lots of vehicles will
go up for sale Saturday when the city Public Works Department holds an auction of ...
City surplus up for sale
Despite its successful flights to the edge of space, Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic may be too down
to Earth in its long-term promise.
Is Virgin Galactic Truly a Space Company?
Fats and oils are no longer four-letter words for consumers. More and more, shoppers are factoring
nutrition and sustainability into their decisions about which fats and oils they want to see—or not ...
Fats and Oils: Attitudes Evolve, Options Expand
U.S. government advisors warned in March that a vast bank of genomic data that the company, BGI
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Group, is amassing and analyzing with artificial intelligence could give China a path to economic ...
Chinese gene company using prenatal tests to harvest data from millions of women
U.S. government advisors warned in March that a vast bank of genomic data that the company, BGI
Group, is amassing and analysing with artificial intelligence could give China a path to economic ...
SPECIAL REPORT-China's gene giant harvests data from millions of women
Opposition Chief Raila Oding Saturday to Dubai in what insiders say was part of his resourcemobilisation plans. Sources aware of the trip said ...
Raila secret trip linked to campaign cash blitz
The EU’s regulatory approach to decarbonization advances sustainability but falls short of promoting
regeneration. A just transition for the union, as well as for the world, necessitates Brussels to ...
Widening the EU’s Geoeconomic and Regulatory Approach to Climate Policy
Australia has a unique distinction among the G20 nations. We have taken a stand, outlawing a practice
every other G20 member allows and almost every G20 member engages in.
Nuclear stacks up - cue the meltdown
Downtown’s alien souvenir shops and the International UFO Museum welcomed ... Roswell took a
major economic hit during the height of the Covid-19 pandemic. Hotels are usually 80% full this ...
‘Something happened here’: Roswell prepares for Pentagon’s UFO report
Though unsung for raising the stakes in track and field competitions ... Such is the unrelenting ambition
of Chidinma Dennis, an amputee who insists her only limb is just enough to propel her ...
These disabled athletes break barriers to conquer
There were field stations to detect and contain ... along with representatives of the European Union, to
discuss economic issues and major international policies. Those attending this year ...
G7 News: A Return to Face-to-Face Diplomacy
“Solar farms had very strong incentives to build … and demand for the solar panels and solar modules
grew significantly,” said Dennis Ip ... that product into international markets with ...
China dominates the solar energy industry. Can the U.S. catch up?
For Pelagia Bvukura, who lives in a rural part of north-central Zimbabwe, COVID-19 had always been
a “city disease,” affecting those in the capital, Harare, or other, ...
Virus infections surging in Africa’s vulnerable rural areas
Photograph: Graeme Robertson/The Guardian Just as significantly, confidence in the traditional
concerns of politics – political parties, economics ... in particular the field of critical theory ...
Everything you wanted to know about the culture wars – but were afraid to ask
Raila's office yesterday confirmed that the ODM party boss jetted out of Nairobi to the United Arab
Emirates city but denied he was on a 2022 fundraising blitz. The ODM leader's trip is seen as part ...
Raila's secret trip linked to bid to build election war chest
African countries had wanted the International ... political and economic agendas. The media fell
behind the national sports drive. The famous African football commentator Dennis Liwewe used ...
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Zambia: Kenneth Kaunda, the Football-Loving President
A Chinese gene company selling prenatal tests around the world developed them in collaboration with
the country's military and is using them to collect genetic data from millions of women for sweeping ...
Special Report: China's gene giant harvests data from millions of women
U.S. government advisers warned in March that a vast bank of genomic data that the company, BGI
Group, is amassing and analyzing with artificial intelligence could give China a path to economic ...
China's gene giant harvests data from millions of women
A technician works at a genetic testing laboratory of BGI in Kunming, Yunnan province, China
December 26, 2018. REUTERS/Stringer/File Photo A Chinese gene company selling prenatal tests
around the ...
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